
6 TWO MONTHS IN THE CAMP OF BIG BEAR.

There bave appeared so many coneicting statements in
the public press regarding my capture and'treatment while
with the Indians, that it is my bounden duty to give to the

public a truthfül and acçurate description of my capture,
detention and misfortunes while captive in the camp of
Big Bear. The task may be an irksome ône and I might

with justice shrink from anything which would recall the
past. Still it is a debt of -gratitude 1 owe to the people of
this broad dominion. T' the brave men who sacrificed

their business and comfort and endured the hardships inci-
dent'to a soldier's life, in order to-vindicate the law. And
to the noble men and women who planned tor the con-rfort
and supplied the wants of the gallant band who had so

nobly responded to the call of duty-and cry for heip.
And I gladly embrace this opportunity of showing to the
public and especially the ladies, my appreciation of tbeir
kindness and sympathy in my bereavement, and theïr noble
and disinterested efforts for my release. In uridertàkýng a.

,,tek which has no pleasures for me, and has been accomplished
under the mdst trying difficulties and with the greatest
physical. sufféring, I have embodied in the narrative a

few of the manners and customs of Indians, the leading
féatures of the country, only sufficient to render it çlear and

intelligiblv. I make no àpology for issuing'this volume tgthe
public as their unabated interest make it manifest that they
desire it, and I am only repaying a debt of gratitude by
giving a truthful narrative to correct false impressions, for

their kindness and sympathy to me.

1 trust the public -will receive the work in the spirit in
which it is given and any literary defects which it may

have, and I am sure there are many, may be overlooked, as
I am only endeavoring to rectify error, instead of -asp*n'ng
to literary excellence. I express my sinéere and heart-

felt thanks to the half--breeds who befriended me during my»


